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It it 6:20 /{M when Ifirrt ipot the

Snouy P/over on the beach at

Guadalupe. I am rtill a bitgrogy at

thzlr hour, but thir bird dey‘ini'teb/ look;

mrgu I Jet up the potting trope to get a

better look at him. Yer, it it indeed a

male Snoug Plover, but ilr he rquat-

ting in the damp Jana’ and doer he

look I0 broad through the breart? He

trier hard to appear noneha/ant, tarua/9

looking about butpointed ignoring me.

In ]une we held our Annual Picn

We changed our bylaws, created the

Chair a Board position.

ic and elected

the slate of nominees for Santa Barbara Audu-

bon's Board of Directors for the coming year.

science

Committee, and made the Science Committee

Kathleen \X/hitney is the Chair of the Science

Committee. The membership also voted to ex-

pand the Board by two new At~large positions,

and voted in Morgan Ball and Patrick McNulty.

We welcome Catherine Graham, a retired teacher,

to the board as Education Chair. Everett King
I am Jtill Julpitiou: and I move in a bit Photo: and Margaret Greaves rc_e1ected President but will be leaving the

Li/o'W/mi’ affbm mm” ha” ‘f"”/?‘ ex Board to attend graduate school; Darlene Chit»
plodefrom hz.r breartfeatheri m dtrent dl7‘€L"lt0IlJ‘ leaving thepoor ME/6 wt/a’-gen’ will become President

and calling after thernantivally. In the nextfew minute: he manager to tuck one There is still 2;” ouni
reluttant cotton ball under hi: wing but the other: are uneaoperatioe. He Jtam after , , b P13‘ ty
rxt one then the other, leaving the third to trouth zn the rand. I retreat quzet and 0 lam 9“ om
leaae the poorgig to deal with hit attered brood. I have three ehildren, I van rebzte. ‘Y/Iefutge lion to conde,‘ tgfe Poéikm of Treasi

When it gets nght down to it, there are few birds that can compete urn you ave Some. aslc mmcm mmagel

with the huggable appeal of the Snowy Plover. The chicks really do niem and °°“?P“‘.°‘ Sinus’ you could make 3 Slgw
nificant COl'1Ll’ll)\lI1On to the work of

look like dirty cotton balls teetering on toothpick legs. They can be . .

a 4 » a - Audubon. The commitment is:
quite difficult to see, however, since their plumage and behavior have _ ,

evolved to facilitate their clever disappearing act in the beach and fore- 1), attend monthly board meetings’ held m the

dune habitat they call home in Santa Barbara County. Indeed, if they do evening the Second nursday (hf “Eh ““?“1‘h"

crouch or stand quietly as you walk by (and they often do) you may 2) pay Chpf b1lls/preparing inancia state-

notice them at an ment for the board once a month—- about 3

The Snowy Plover is a small plover with grayish-tan dorsal c0lora- Oum ,

tion and white underparts and neck collar. In winter plumage, the sexes _ 3) assist other members of the Fmance Com-

look similar but breeding males develop a small black bar at the front of
mittee to prepare a budget proposal

Santa Barbara

for the

the rufous~tinged crown patch, a black eye~stripe, and lateral patches on (C°"”"“‘d 0" W5“ 2)

the sides of the breast thus distinguishing them from the unmarked fe-

males during the spring and summer months. Snowy Plovers are most Cgnfents Page
often encountered above the wet sand on the beach foraging for beach-

hoppers or other arthropods in the debris at the high tide line. When Focus 0”" S”“”7Plo"e'
not actively foraging, they may be found in the dry sand of the fore- Bmrdposl-H-on Open 1&2
dunes motionless and all but invisible, their sand~colored plumage

1&5

blending perfectly with the substrate. Rfsmmtion A¢'"i!i“
Though at first they appear similar to other winter “peeps” such as Education Updzn,

Westem and Least Sandpipers and Sanderlings which also frequent our

2

2

beaches, there are subtle differences in behavior and appearance which Fallpmgmm Se"-as

help to distinguish the Snowy Plover from these other shorebirds. Field Trip; 3& 4

Foraging sandpipers barely lift their probing bills from the sand and , D

when they do, they run to another spot and promptly begin to probe Wine’ Wyblem and It!

3

4

(Continued on page 5) Calendar ofEvents 6
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EDUCA TION UPDA TE RESTORA TIONACTIVITIES
By Catherine Graham These restoration projects are sponsored by Santa Bar-

Audubon Adventures:
Audubon Adventures is a multi-media program

from the National Audubon Society for 4"‘, 5"‘,

and 6"‘ grade classrooms. The curriculum is

bara Audubon, Santa Barbara Urban Creeks Council, or are

joint projects of the two organizations.

Saturday September 4, 9-noon; sponsored by UCC

Mission Creek: Bohnett Park Clean-Up & Restoration

C N l 682 5312b d b. d - - h » 21 h b. ontact: Jason e son —

asgi/eolilavi-:rbie,eh71i1(t1)]l1d-et(i;litin(\li<tig‘:’trilozrnounly 3a5 lctlitsssrooms Meet at comer Ofvlctona & San Andres

this year. However, YOU can expand Audubon Adven-

tures to more children b ado tin a cla sroom or a
h 1 Thi is d W: to go Simetsin for Chm Saturday September 18, 9-noon; sponsored by UCC

sc oo . s a goo y g y . . .

dren grandchildren and all future citizens. Send your des— Clenegulms Creek Resmmtlon

ignated donation of $35 per classroom to the Santa Barbara Contact, Stephanie Langsdorf 962-0996

Audubon ofce. There is no cut-off date. Everyone will

FIRST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH

Meet at V1e]a Valley School--434 Nogal Dr.

I

thank you Saturday September 25, 9-noon
Come to the September 22nd program at Far-

Sponsored by Audubon & UCC
rand Hall for rst-hand information. Hear an elementary San Jose Creek Cleamup Restoration

teacher tell of the many adventures she and her students C D 1 692 2008

had with their Audubon Adventures kit. You may also in- ontact‘ at ne , —

spect a sample kit. A live two-legged surprise is being

planned! We are asking all members to encourage

Meet at Berkeley Bike Bridge

Sunda September 26 830-12-30' sponsored by UCC
their teacher ac uaintances to take advanta e of this Y ’ ' ' ’ ,

. q g Atascadero Creek Restoration
acclaimed program.

\\l“:»T;:~. .
Come and join the fun! Learn about our local creek

Contact: Darlene 692-2008

Meet at site near Goleta Beach or call for directions

i and weand areas and do something to improve water
-1-‘-

Voluntee: Prcsen tations:
Slide shows and scripts are available for students

quality & wildlife habitat!

and Volunteer Presenters are needed. Please look over the -1.,
bird habitat kits at the September and October programs at - ‘-5y;'=-3.5» -~\

‘ ' ‘ i .» .

Rob Lindsay

Farrand Hall. If you are interested please sign up or call me r€ ; .;_

at 682.1357. ~ » “

: I?
Q '1

Local nature presentations are available from popular .

educator Rob Lindsay. Plan ahead and arrange a time with ' ‘ "“" ' "4?-1"

Rob. He

after 3:30

For more

is available evenings, weekends, and Wednesdays

PM and can be reached at 964-9514.

information about any of these wonderful pro-

grams, please call Catherine Graham at 682-1357.

(Bound Position Open — Conlinuedfrnm page I)

board--meet 2-3 times in the winter/spring.

4) prepare annual nancial report.é‘ . . .

\§$is‘"’T 3%‘w?!M
~2-

I

\v,r/.
WV‘

~:

For further information regarding this great opportu-

nity, please call Darlene Chirman, incoming President, at

692-2008 or Chris Walden, who has served as Treasurer

for the last two years, at 969-4256.
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SBA UDUBON FIELD TRIPS

FALL PROGRAMSERIES September9, Thursday; 5:30 PM
Devereux Slough

All programs - unless otherwise noted - will take place at

Farrand Hall, Santa Barbara Museum of Natural His- T S U65}? Cagngus’ Golem
tory, Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara. Free on-site parking, Rg§f;_HI:g)¥"§’967ogE,8s Sgttacjglaglmmlgrants

All programs - unless otherwise noted - will begin at 7:30 Take HWy' 101 to the Glen Annie’ Storke exit Take
1 Storke Rd. south to its end and turn right onto the Slough

PM (a change from last year). Doors will open at 7.00 PM. Rd. mi‘ and left Campus Lane‘

~ D‘ O.1‘.tthU‘ 'Childr'Ct d k

An Rrograms _ unless Otherwise noted 0 are FREE ti) the bertlzien th:1C:nte: anrcllllilcifllibrse staljles. Tlirisesruitrsetpiilk

lgllbhgi sBdAudub0n members are encouraged to bung will focus on the diversity of birds and habitats to be seen

men S an guests‘ near the Devereux Slough. Over 200 species of birds have

been seen near this precious wetland. It is also an excep~

tionally scenic area. Wear walking shoes. Latecomers can

catch up with us as we walk from the school along the

Slough Rd. out to the beach and the Snowy Plovers. Trip
over by 7:30.

Wednesday, September 22nd
September 25, Saturday, 3:00 PM

JEFF CHEMNICIQ Speaker Carpinteria Salt Mars]: Preserve and Car-
"A Nature Tour Below the Equator" pinteda Salt Marsh Nature Park

3:00 PM (Preserve), 4:30 PM (Nature Park)

Birdsv P131119, and animals Of Sollthem A9163» l°W°1' Target: shorebirds, waterfowl, Belding's Savannah
South Ame\'i¢3, and Australia: in W°(ds and Piautes Sparrow, fall owering plants, butteries and so forth

WAYNE R. FERREN JR., 893-2506 (ofce)

Funnl’ and Witty; lifeless World traveler? 3 man’51°“ To get to the Preserve from Ventura take 101 north to

Ph°t°gmPher3 one OfA‘~1dub°n'S most POPHIM 5Peaker5> Casitas Pass Rd. Go south and turn right on Carpinteria

Jeff Chemnick i5 l“1°Wn m“i°nauY as 3 P‘-‘Yer of mm cycads Ave. Drive west on Carpinteria Ave to Estero Way (Apple
and exotic plants. A fabulous birder, Sarita Barbara St on AAA map) mm left and drive to gum From Santa

Magazine dubbed him "Santa Barbamis OW“ ilndiima Barbara take 101 south to Carpinteria Ave exit and take

lonesi-H leffwiu 115° Offer 11-P5 on more effect-lvc bird Carpinteria Ave to Estero Way (1 st right). To get to the

Watching and Ph°t°gmPhY kl the eld Nature Park from Ventura take 101 north to Linden Ave.

Go south to Sandyland Rd, turn right and drive to the end

Don,‘ miss M at Ash Ave and park. From Santa Barbara exit Casitas Pass

Rd. Go south to Carpinteria Ave. and turn right. At Lin-
SZVC tl‘l€SC dates f0! l1pCOIIllI1g P1‘0g1‘2I1’lSZ den Ave. turn left and proceed as above.

After birding and touring the normally gated Carpinteria

Wednesday, October 27th Salt Marsh Preserve, Wayne, the Reserve Manager, will
show us the new Nature Park of which he was instrumental

JILL_SHIRLEY’ Speaker in creating starting at 4:30 PM. The Nature Park is small so

i The Buds of the Salton Sea that late comers will be able to join the group. Feel wel-

come to attend just the Preserve or just the Nature Park

Wedne5daY> November 17th (note 5Pe¢i3l dam) segment of the trip. Those who wish to car-pool meet at

GUY HAND, Speaker the Andree Clarke Bird Refuge parking lot at 2:30 PM. Ac-

"A Natural History of the Highlands" tive birders will appreciate the opportunity to check out the

Carpinteria salt marsh for fall shorebirds du.ring fall migra-

Wednesday, December 15th (note special date) tion. At the NaturePreserve birdwatching will be at a re-

KEVIN LAFFERTY’ Guest $p@ak¢r laxed pace giving beginning birdwatchers a chance to ad-

"Endangered snowy Plovers and the Coal Oi] mire marsh birds and other wildlife at their leisure while
Point Ecosystemlv learning about marsh ecology from an authority who loves

to share his knowledge.
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Field Trips: -

¢“\>5§*.. Lake Los Carneros, Goleta

e ‘ October 9, Thursday, 5:00 PM

E Target: Fall song birdsK 1 <2: Karen Bridgets, 964-1316, kbridgers@msn.com

I/V1118’ andDessert’, Atascadero Creek, Goleta
IV/1th]ONDUNNandKIMBALL GARRETT October 24, Sunday’ 8:00 AM

Target: Fall migrant song birds and wetland birds
To benet the journal Nm1bAmerimn Binir (formerly Mark Holmgteny UCSB Museum of Systematics and

called Fir/a'N0te.r) join ]on Dunn and Kimball Garrett, two Ecology (Can Darlene Chkman 6922003 for Kip queS_

of the top eld ornithologists in the country, for a recep- dons)
tion, book signing, and slide show WEDNESDAY, SEP-

TEMBER Z9, at 6:30 PM at the Santa Barbara Mu- Santa Barbara Christmas Bird Count Area

Scum °fNM1m{1 HiS*°ry- January 8, 2000 Saturday, 8100 AM

’\ Markyour Calendar for these upcoming

Jon Dunn’ chlef Consultant for the new edmon of the Target: Rare birds of last week’s Christrnas Bird Count-
National Geographic Society's Field Guide to North Paul Keller) 968_7804) Wremit@gte_net

American Birds, and Kimball Garrett of the Natural His-

tory Museum of Los Angeles County have collaborated on vemum county Game Preserve in Oxnard, venmm
numerous books and articles. Most recently, they co- County

authored the highly acclaimed eld guide on warblers in the February 05 Saturday 7,30 AM

Peterson se'~'ie_S' Target: Virginia Rail, Merlin, Peregrine Falcon, American

Jon and Klmb"’ll= “S Wen as kllowledgeablegbmdefs Eve“ Bittern, White-faced Ibis,Yellow-headed Blackbird
rywhere, know the importance ofl\larlh /lineman Bznir as a Guy Tingos’ 6810026, gtingoS@WeStvnct

journal that has chronicled bird distribution for the better

§ZZfJ,2i?Ei\§‘;i*Z;;‘ZZ,‘§1li‘ZF°“ ¥\¢¥¥¥\¢\“¥\¢¥¥\“\¢\¢§
keeps track of all the birds, you and I see, wherever we see % T Y0UI
them.

Admission to this special fundraising event is $25 per K We would like to express our appreciation to
person at the door. The reception with refreshments th f H ~ 1 h h h d th -

creekside at the Museum begins at 6:30 p.m. and the slide K e 0 Owmg Pcop e W O ave S are elf en

show and lecture on North American warblers starts at K ihusiasm and .knOWlcdge of our bird life with us
7:30 pm, in the Bird Habitat Han K in the eld this past year: Karen Bndgers,

]OIN US FOR A FUNTEVENING IN SUPPORT OF i3S°"g;:;>;1iiY::\Y1:]eis1;

ORNITHOLOGY AND HE MAGAZINE THAT a -1 V , 1

DOCUMENTS 1T FOR NQRTH AMERICA! K Kent, David Kisner, Don Rathbun, Grace

Sponsored in cooperation with the Santa Barbara Mu- K Smith, Guy Tingos, Kathleen \Vhitney.

KKKKKKKK

seum of Natural History and the Santa Barbara Audubon

Society.

National Audubon Society Membership Application

I want to join Audubon
Yes‘ and help protect wildlife Special new-member rate of $20

' and wildlife habitats.

Name

Ma/ee rher/e pajab/e and Id to: Address
National Audubon Society City
Membership Data Center state/Zip
P.O. Box 5100

Bouldeb CO 803214000 Lora! C/rapier - Tania Barbara Audubon .Y0¢1'eg)/ C13 7XCH
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(Continued from page I) “helplessly” flailing its wings while lying flat on its belly.

the sand again. Plovers are more Zen in their approach to Other nesting plovers in the vicinity may join in the show,

mealtime. They run a short distance and freeze. They run adding to the general chaos and mayhem and baffling all

a bit more and freeze again before seizing a prey item from but the most wily or focused predator.

the ground. Snowy Plovers tend to forage at or above the Unfortunately, eggs and young still succumb to predae

high tide line where kelp and tion. But the Snowy Plover has another ace up its prover-
'~ other washed~up debris pro» bial sleeve when it comes to reproductive success

— d hbmtf f Bh al df lSn Plvrhrth rd' ' ,-" . vies ai oravarietyo ot mean emae owy oesae ea uous

. _ delectable invertebrate snacks. duty of incubation, sometimes enduring heinous weather

i - Tit‘ I ' t t i Sandpipers forage lower on the conditions to protect and nurture their precious clutch.

i ~ beach in the wet sand, from the Particularly tenacious individuals will sit tight through mon~

P i __ ‘_" surf to the high—tide line. strous winds, pouring rain, hailstorrns, and blowing sand3: P — ii‘-'» Though the coloration is in- that would etch your binocular lenses. As with other
--."- T ‘“*:~-- . QT:T deed si.m.i.lar on these wintering ground-nesting species, Snowy Plover chicks are precocial

dnnfi 2‘ shorebirds, look carefully at on hatching, feathered and self feeding from the get-go.

their overall body shape and at They still rely on the adults to protect and educate them for
the shape of the head and bill in particular. Snowy Plovers a time but one parent can do the job and guess who gets to
are “plumper” and more compact looking with larger do the childcare? Not the female - she abandons her new

rounder heads, bigger eyes, and stubbier—looking bills than family after a few days and goes off in search of another

sandpipers. mate. In this way, she may produce two or even three

The Snowy Plover is related to the more commonly en- broods in a single nesting season. As for the male, for the

countered Killdeer and Black-bellied Plover. Like these next month he’s Mr. Mom. After that, he too may re-nest.

plover “cousins”, Snowy Plovers nest in simple scrapes Until the early 194O’s, this drama played out every year

which they excavate on the ground. The male creates the on our local beaches. Then, Snowy Plovers nested at Car-

scrape by scratching with his feet while spinning in a circle, pinteria, Sandyland, and Coal Oil Point. Snowy Plovers

a process which completes the nest in minutes and is most attempted nesting at Coal Oil Point as recently as 1982 but
amusing to watch. Both male and female then collect have not been found nesting there since. As with so many
nearby items to complete the nest structure. A bit of shell, of their former nesting areas, increased recreational use of
a small pink stone, one by one the selected objects are these beaches and the resulting degradation of the beach

tossed into the scrape until it is lined in an attractive, habitat eventually resulted in the loss of nesting habitat for
though somewhat uncomfortable, style. Their three egg the Snowy Plover. This persistent trend of nesting habitat

clutch is as cryptic as the bird itself with dark squiggles and loss and resulting population declines on the west coast of
dots on a buff (you got it - sand colored!) background. The the United States over the last three decades prompted the

nest and eggs can be almost impossible to detect in the listing of the Pacic Coast population of Snowy Plover as

sandy or gravely substrate that characterizes the typical Threatened by the US Fish and Wdlife Service in 1993.

plover nesting site. This is a good news/bad news situation We are fortunate in that we continue to host a wintering
making the nests more difficult for a potential predator to population of Snowy Plovers “in our own backyard” at

locate but also rendering them vulnerable to trampling by Coal Oil Point Reserve. As many as 140 individuals are

humans, their pets, livestock, and vehicles. present there through the fall and winter months and into
Nesting on the ground is risky business and Snowy the early spring. After March, most of our Snowy Plover

Plovers have consequently evolved clever strategies and neighbors will have departed for breeding areas elsewhere

unique behaviors which help to minimize nest predation but come September and they can again be found at Coal

and maximize reproductive output. In the open nesting Oil Point.

habitat preferred by Snowy Plovers, it is unlikely that an

approaching predator will escape detection by the incubat—

ing adult. \X/hen an intruder is spotted, the incubating bird Ifyou are interested in meeting
simply sneaks away from the camouaged nest which may these channing and inc]-Q35-

then go unnoticed. If hatching is imminent or if chicks are I ingly rate winter guests to out
present, the Snowy Plover will abandon the stealth tactics |oc3| beaches, Ron Hits; will
in favor of all-out theattics designed to engage and attract L ,__,;~-_ » A be leading 3 sunset eld nip to
the gullible human or the peckish predator. The normally T their sandy haunts in Deveteux

sedate plover then explodes into action, calling to attract T sjough on Thursday, Septem-

attention to itself, scurrying across the sand with its spread be; 91]; from
tail dragging on the ground, opping about and ' 5:30.750 PM_
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Thursda , Sept. 9 Devereux Slough Field Trip

C316”dar 0fEVeH[s Santa Barbara Audubon Society
saudubon@silcom.c0m

July 1909 - June 2000
Y

>Z~“§~°P;<*Z\*°”~*W:%k§2~i§Z?Z§°¢Z~*”»=“’°§Z%»Z

Wednesday, Sept. 22 “A Tour Below the Equator”

Jeff Cl'1€1T1iCk President Darlene Chirman 692-2008

Wednesda , Sept. 29 Wine, Warblers and Dessert! 5¢CI¢I1'Y GIWVBS 563-2905

Santa Barbara Ci Colle e Adult Education 687-0812 for §“.;M"‘

Fan Birding C]aSSes_ 3:’t5$%55fé:‘1?3»ii52Z“i»€3%§%€-ivtiirieix

Education Catherine Graham 682-1357

em:1as;x~w..:»sm":>:netwrmwstezszereawmwmwm~:a:~z~¢~ ‘aw>%f>;?t"§a"\ma>‘=rmmemes927z?zf"emr;¢=zm;@:m,;2,:a.;¢;°zizi

:1“ ,“‘?~°$°¥1»%“$7LZEZ§;»~*;;i§§Z;Z5*s;‘\£%Z;§;»'2;i?"»§2;Z;Z*‘é§€§§:“J;&3‘Z>§g;§§Z(f}@Z§3€§%§;»£92éimléi%2%’?%§Z%Z%§sZ~Z¢Z:Z~Z%Z?£~:Z4;»=,%>=Z~£

>%

“mm 2:",:~ws%.“2,.~;;u;wx,n,.~z:tfrrrmer:,.~w@s2:1zz;aa2;:a:=ex°;'a:>t,a1,."tmx2:zr:,::,.~:,r§e;:'t¢Ze§vz:3»§2iezeiviezriwwFallBirding Classes 7

Check with Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, 682-4726, and Committee chm“
W 7 3; ti; 7; ‘Y>"i“*¥z¥*¥%i?****‘1:“#*?""*§*@*¥*§’~§*°

W g , > §mWm%w%%wmm
‘“ ‘M 't?$35KQ§@2~*Z*f-%ie3§Kin?awia:§isinatta?@i»=»i~i~i\v:»i~:~@:~z§:~:~za§§i»$/

IO

Non-member subscriptions ($15.00/year) may be mailed to RARE BIRDS Karen Bridge“ 9644316

Santa Barbara Audubon Society

5679 Hollisrer Avenue SB
>7 t t; 2,$222;:§:¢:-342%;2727:»:~:~:@:72%:%res:;§;~¢7:e:§:;:;;~s:§:4lammi;:i:e:g,x;§s;:~§:~;:;:7:;:;:g:g:;:;z;

Gm CA 931" ;qnvr! an mm//1: 1111!} /mu Jrmu mnr _y_ /Irma/1/1. ml rm an at am:/7 u/Iru .

P194156 make hecks payable to SEAS Pleas: ml]//1¢ /I11!/14/10//ojnI01»tn]j'!1/txmlli/irn::(:5’U5) 964-1465;!‘/[X (305) 907277114.

Carer an g, Dag)/IH/1r11'.vm|.

Bill and Elaine Uomini
5529 Tcmna Way HOSPITALITY Don & Florence Stivers 967-369V(v)V

Santa Barbara CA 93111 Z” ”*"***‘§"§?‘§‘¥%{l“§i§"“§""‘“'
’

13.,
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~§?‘l"§Z'?i§*lé

‘Z6’;7Z‘§?§*§"§?§“s§E7§"'¢‘§,§??§It§?§€?Z§¥Z?Z‘5§‘§$’§§§‘fZ“Z“1?§‘i§‘§'?§°§l"§“§‘Hi?ifZ‘§“§‘§"E“Z€?£?$9315Z'°’Z"‘l§°"l“?§°’t?i§?;j1“If§"l€¥f€;Li§§Pi§

' ' ' ‘ ' ° ° "'5 i " “L”: *°°m'7?Z‘*§":*l“§§“Z§¥ Zmi‘Zii"Zti53??“H"%§éZin§‘T§Z$§§'€§ZI"*Z“:"Z?§°§€i5§i? @°':Z!f@f

5**‘“’d“Y» SeP‘- 25 C“P““""‘ 5”‘ Mm F‘*1dT"P

mg

-SBAS Website
SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON now has a Website. Come visit Membership Mary Wenzel 685.5601

us at: WWW.audubon.org/chapter/ca/santabarbara. You can 313%5gig§5%gegi3t35;2;33%;g353:gi@335gi;112%»Cw3;¢<@g§a¢:s;;3;t§;§;-i~533;;§;;i;5;:;5;:;3g5;:;,;,.¢;i-et;:~t3,~¢,;,;,’

teer opportunities, restoration dates, conservation committee Ptogmms Lee Moldaver 682_2120

155“e5> 5‘3‘°“C° mmmmee P'°1eCt5> and m°1'e! Please take a atazszezmzizgze=»:;;K;*w3;~1w;¢;»:<>4;wagazagyiiwwsgnawwar:§:$z~F;<;:~:s:~@:»~i~@;#:~»:~:e%:%

' ~ ii 1' Q" ii “fl 1 118??
look and glve us fezdbzcklftncg

S an u 0 S co '6 Science Kathleen Whitney 687-0842

- ~E1 Tecolore is published for the benet of SBAS members.

Members are invited to send submissions for consideration
1; 1- I ~2. 2-; 1-' * -‘i

‘S

st
~.

*~Z-JP

tecolotesb@aol.c0m

E] Te‘-ojotc Dated matmkz/— P/eaye expedite Non.P1-om O[g3niZ3[i9n

Santa Barbara Audubon Society, Inc. SEPTEMBER 1999 étigpgiabgzq
5679 Hollister Avenue - Suite 5B Perm" Numb" 125

Goleta, CA 93117
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